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IN the oldest literature reference was made to Caesarean birth; this became the
Caesarean operation, and it is only during the present century that Caesarean
section, a term coined by Guillimeau in 1598, has been in common usage. We
are in debt to Dr. Samuel Johnson (1755) for providing as good a definition of
the term as any: "The Cesarean Section is cutting a child out of the womb,
either dead or alive, when it cannot otherwise be delivered." Although this might
include an operation per vaginam and his indication is rather absolute for our
day, the definition is succinct and his spelling excludes the diphthong (a) which
has made a search of the bibliography so tiresome. There is much discussion
as to the reason for the name and the usual views are as follows:
1. Julius CGsar owed his life to the operation. This is an unlikely explanation
as, according to Suetonius, Cxsar's mother Aurelia, was still alive when he
invaded Britain. Pliny the elder is given as the source for this belief and
an eighteenth-century French antagonist of the operation, Saccombe, wrote,
"Pliny was a lying historian whom it would have cost no more to have
split the belly of Aurelia with his pen in order to deliver Cesar, than to
split the rocks with vinegar to open up a way across the Alps for the troops
of Hannibal." This may be a little hard on Pliny as it seems possible that
he was alluding to the first of the Cxsars, who was Praetor of Sicily in
208 B.C.
2. The Lex Regis of Numa Pompilia (715-672 B.C.) forbade the burial of a
pregnant woman before the young had been excised-"qui contra feceret,
spem animantis cum gravida, peremisse videtur." At the birth of the Empire
this laxv became the Lex CGsaris and the operation may have derived its
name from the law decreeing it.
3. The operation mav simply have been considered too grand for ordinary
mortals-the Germans named it Kaiserschnitt on the same principle.
4. Finally, the name may be derived from the Latin verb, Caedere to cut (a
coeso matris uteri), and this appears the most likely explanation.
THE AGE OF LEGENDS.
The beginnings of Caesarean section are lost in mists of antiquity. A tablet,
dating from the second millennium B.C., deals with the legal adoption of a
child, aged 2 years, which was pulled out of its mother's womb and this may
well be the first recorded case. There is no mention of the operation in the Bible,
but discussion in the Mishnah (A.D. 200), the Gemara (A.D. 450), and the Talmud
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survived as they were called Yotse Dofan (go out of the body wall). Discussion
about the ritual sacrifices, the days of uncleanness and the days of cleanness,
which a woman should observe after the operation, is implicit, if not explicit,
evidence that she survived.
Legend has it that, when his mother fell off her horse at Paisley Abbey,
Robert II of Scotland (1316) was born by Casarean section and that the incision
injured his eye, earning him the nickname of "King Blear-Eye." Sir Arthur
McNalty states that Dr. George Owen, F.R.C.P., delivered Edward VI in this
way and that Jane Seynmour, his mother, died of puerperal sepsis twelve days
later.
THE PRIMITIVE AGE.
It may well be that the first successful operation was at the hands of a soldier
in war or on the horns of a rampant bull. However, a Swiss sow gelder, Jacob
Nufer, is given credit for the first success. In A.D. 1500 when he could obtain
no help in his wife's extremity, he operated himself. His wife subsequently had
five vaginal deliveries, including twins, and the child lived to the ripe old age
of 77. A number of sinmilar cases occurred in France during the sixteenth century
and in primitive communities they probably still occur to-day. In 1738 history
was made in Charlenmont, Co. Armagh, when a woman survived a Casarean
section for the first time in the British Isles. The details of the case were
published in Medical Essays and Observations by a Society in Edinburgh by
Mr. Duncan Stewart, Surgeon in Dungannon, in 1741.
"Alice O'Neill, aged about 35 years, wife to a poor farmer near Charlemont,
and mother to several children, in January, 1738, was taken in labour, but
could not be delivered of her child by several women who attempted it. She
remained in this condition twelve days; the child was thought to be dead after
the first day.
"Mary Donnelly, an illiterate woman, but eminent among the common
people for extracting dead births, being then called, tried also to deliver her
in the common way; and her attempts not succeeding, performed the Casarean
operation, by cutting with a razor, first the containing parts of the abdomen,
and then the uterus; at the aperture of which she took out the child and the
secundines. The upper part of the incision was an inch higher, and to one
side of the navel, and was continued downwards, in the middle betwixt the
right os ilium and the linea alba. She held the lips of the wound together
with her hand till one went a mile, and returned with silk and the common
needles which tailors use. With these she joined the lips in the manner of the
stitch employed for the hare lip; and dressed the wounds with whites of eggs.
The cure was completed with salves of the midwife's own compound-
ing. In about twenty-seven days the patient was able to walk a mile on foot."
Stewart goes on to say that she was subsequently able to walk the six miles
to market in Dungannon regularly. In the same journal there is confirmation
from Dr. Gabriel King of Armagh who saw Alice O'Neill and removed the
needles from her wound.
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In the early days a doctor took his life in his hands when he did a Cesarean
section, as John Bullawanger of Buckden, Huntingdon, discovered in 1573. He
was indicted before the Justices of Assize for the Norfolk Circuit. "Alice
Redborne, spynster, on or about 17th June, 1573, was labouring under diverse
infirmities. Bullawaanger, claiming to be a Physician and Surgeon, took upon
himself at Folkesworth on 18th June, to cure Agnes' infirmity by making an
incision in her belly on the left side with a knife, giving her a blowv 6 inches
long anld 3 inches deep, carelessly penetrating with the knife. He put his hand
into the belly and womb, and drew thence through the wound a child with
which the woman was then gravid. Agnes languished until the 28th June, and
died of the wvound," Bullawanger was found guilty but, as he was the first
doctor to do the operation in the British Isles, it is pleasant to be able to record
that he was pardoned.
In 1582, Francois Rousset, Physician to the Duke of Savoy, published his book
in favour of the Caearean operation. He had not done the operation himself
but he described seven cases and his translator, Bauhin, added others including
that of Jacob Nufer. Rousset described two further cases in 1590, in one of
which the operator was drunk; "And if the operation succeed with him when
drunk, what may not he expect, who perform it when sober, according to the
justest rules of his art." His views were not taken up with enthusiasm, perhaps
because Ambrose Pare considered them to be barbarous. Rousset was even
accused of being a secret agent of Catherine de Medici, and of contriving to
have Huguenot women despatched in this wav!
Little of value was contributed during the seventeenth century, but whilst
earlier reports tended to be circumstantial, there is clear evidence that
Dr. Trautmann of Wittenberg performed a Caesarean section on 21st April, 1610.
He operated in front of Professor Sennert, the Archdeacon, two midwvives, and
seven other honourable women. The babhv survived but the mother died twenty-
five days later. Dr. Van Roonhuyze of Amsterdam did a successful operation in
1663, and puiblished diagrams showing his technique. However, probablv the
most significant event of the century was the decision by Louis XIV that his
Court Phvsician, Jules Clement, should deliver at least one of his mistresses.
Whether he felt that a man would be more discreet than a woman, is unknown,
but he launched the fashion of the male midwife, and the stage was set for
doctors to come to grips with obstetrics during the eighteenth century. Difficult
cases became the focus of learned consultation and Casarean operations were
done in the full glare of publicity. Details were published and failures became
as well known as successes. In 1737, Mr. Smith of Edinburgh operated in the
presence of seven colleagues and there wvere eighteen further operations in the
British Isles during the century. Six children survived but Mary Donnelly and
Dr. Barlow (1793) are usually quoted as the only operators to save the mother.
However, the following interesting account was read at the Meeting of the
Medical and Philosophical Society, Dublin, on Thursday, 1st September, 1751:
"On the 25th of last month the Casarean operation was performed by Surgeon
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which were mostly decaved, were extracted, and the woman is now out of danger.
Her case is the more extraordinary, as she was emaciated to the last degree,
and hectical, having carried the dead bodies twelve months, or more, after she
came to her full term and during that space had been in the last stage of an
ascites, the water of which was discharged by the navel." Dr. Jesse Bennett
chalked up the first success in the United States in 1794 when he operated on
his owvn wife, removing her ovaries so that he would not be called upon to
face the same experienice again!
British criticism of the operation wvas started by Sir Fielding Ould, second
Master of the Rotunda in 1742. "I have taken upon myself absolutely to explode
the Caesarean operation as repugnant not onlv to all the rules of Theory and
Practice but even of humanity . . . a detestable, barbarous, illegal piece of
inhumanity." Dr. Dease (1783) added, "It is only practised by rash and ignorant
men who have no reputation to lose and are anxious to acquire one."
Dr. Simmonds of Manchester in 1798 published a tract condemning it. Dr. Hull,
his colleague, translator of Baudelocque's famous book, the first Englishman to
do two sections, took violent exception: "A compound of unjust and malicious
insinuations against a man who never gave ytou the least offence.... Pernicious
precepts, false assertions, garbled extracts, ribaldry, libel, hypocrisy, nonsense."
Our forefathers did not pull their punches!
Briefly, the critics considered that a good man could always get the babv out
somehow and that Casarean results did not justify the barbarity of the operation.
A case of Dr. Osborne's in 1776 illustrates the point. His patient had rickets
and her height was 3 ft. 6 in. She was unable to stand without crutches. The
left half of her pelvis had an antero-posterior dimension of only 3 inch, and
the right half 13- inches. She was tired after seventy-two hours in labour and
had a substantial venesection. After eighty-four hours four colleagues assisted
in perforating the baby's head. Three colleagues and thirty students all examined
the patient vaginallv twelve hours later, and Dr. Osborne succeeded in getting
a crotchet into the foramen magnum 120 hours after the onset of labour.
Embryulcia took three hours anid much endeavour, the patient exhibiting great
fortitude throughout. Premature induction of labour (1756) and svmphvsiotomy
(1768) added to the armentarium of the diehards.
During the first half of the ninetenth century there was little change in
Caxsarean results. There were two operations in Ulster, the first by Dr. McKibbin,
Surgeon to the Belfast Lying-In Hospital, in 1829. The patient had obstructed
labour due to a sacral exostosis. The operation was conducted in the presence
of several medical gentlemen, took twenty minutes and was performed "with
great neatness, dexterity and coolness." The baby was stillborn and the patient
died seventeen hours later. The second patient, a fifth para, suffered from
osteomalacia. She was bedridden and lived in a miserable hovel near Dromara.
She was seen by Dr. John Campbell of Lisburn after she had been in labour
for forty-eight hours. Embryulcia failed because one finger and the perforator
could not be accommodated in the pelvic cavitv at the same time. A Casarean
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anasthesia, in 1849, suggests that he was very much abreast of the times. The
patient succumbed eight days later, but the child survived.
Before going on to describe the stirring events of the latter part of the century
it may be of interest to reconstruct the knowledge available to Dr. Campbell at
the time he operated. Caesarean section was an appalling experience to patient
and operator alike. It had an 80 per cent. mortality and should only be
contemplated when all other methods failed. If obstruction could be overcome
by the destruction of a living baby, this was quite in order and continental
views to the contrary were based on bad theology. The decision to operate
should be backed by several colleagues. Venesection and a bath were useful
preoperative measures. A woman possessed a large share of passive courage
but strong attendants should assist her in case her fortitude proved unequal
to the occasion. The use of laudanum or alcohol was being supplanted by the
new anaesthetics but they were not without danger. There was a choice of
abdominal incision-through the side (semi-lunar line) oblique across the abdomen
or mid-line. Operation through the side avoided the bladder which was usually
distended with urine-Hamilton (1784) removed four pounds of urine during
an operation at which he assisted. The uterus could be incised in front, at the
side, in the fundus and even through the posterior wall and the incision could
be vertical, transverse or oblique (as late as 1923 a grid-iron uterine incision
was recommended by Burns). The placenta might be removed or allowed to
extrude vaginally later. There was no need to suture the uterine incision and
many reasons why it was not advisable. Three or four silk sutures were used
to approximate the abdominal- wall. Sepsis was the usual post-operative problem
and purges, fomentations, and leeches were the remedies. If Dr. Campbell had
read the literature extensively he would have found suggestions that the uterine
incision should be sutured (Lebas, 1769) and that the incision should be
transversely through the lower segment (Osiander, 1805). A lateral extraperitoneal
approach to the lower segment had been suggested by Ritgen (1820), a midline
approach by Physick (1824) and finally Blundell (1828) had recommended ex-
tirpation of the uterus after the baby had been delivered. However, none of
these ideas had caused any stir in the profession.
THE AGE OF THE OBSTETRIC SURGEON.
Many things contributed to the success story of the latter half of the nineteenth
century, not least the work of Semmelweis, Pasteur, Lister and Simpson.
However, comment will be restricted to changes in the operative approach to
Cxsarean birth.
Lrpa@ro-elytrotomy.
'In 1870 Gaillard Thomas of New York resurrected Ritgen's idea of an extra-
peritoneal Caesarean section by a lateral approach and did a number of operations.
Edis of London tried it in 1878. He made an incision above and parallel to the
right inguinal ligament. After pushing the peritoneum upwards he exposed the
vagina and incised it parallel to the ileo-pectineal line. The child was extracted
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never became popular because bladder damage and serious bleeding from the
uterine vessels were usual complications. Latzko successfully modified the
operation in 1908. Through a midline incision, he gained access to the lower
segment by displacing the bladder to the right side. In 1940 Waters devised a
midline approach to the lower segment over the fundus of the bladder. The
midline approach is much more attractive than the lateral but does not seem
to have sufficient advantages to outweigh the increased difficulties of the
operation.
Cxesarean hysterectomy.
The appalling post-operative mortality after Casarean section was rightly
attributed by Professor Porro of Pavia to the practice of retaining the open,
infected uterus in the peritoneal cavity. In 1876 he took what he considered to
be the logical step in eliminating this risk. After delivering a living baby and
the placenta, he applied a Cintrat constrictor, like a tonsillectomy snare, round
the cervix. When the constrictor had been tightened he excised the uterus, tubes,
and ovaries. He brought the stump out through the abdominal incision, which
he closed round it. The Cintrat was removed in four days, the pedicle sloughed
in fourteen days, and the patient recovered. This was a great advance and, from
1885-1889, 158 Porro operations were done with a 29 per cent. mortality. It is
fortunate that such a mutilating operation was soon superseded by something
better.
Classical Cesarean section.
To our generation, it seems extraordinary that for centuries the uterine
incision was left unsutured. Lack of a suitable suture material may well have
played a part but numerous other reasons were advanced for leaving the uterus
to bleed and drain into the peritoneal cavity. Max Sanger was a youth of 28
and assistant to Professor Crede of Leipzig when he wrote a paper on Caesarean
section. In this paper he advocated three measures-
(1) The uterine incision should be sutured in two layers-the method has
changed but the principle remains today;
(2) Infection should be reduced by the use of antisepsis-this has given way
to asepsis;
(3) Operation should be done early in labour and not simply as a means of
preventing a woman dying undelivered.
His ideas were not new but he brought them together in such a way
that others were stimulated to test them, including Sir Francis Champneys
and Murdock Cameron. Their success and powerful advocacy caused the
Porro operation to be stillborn in the British Isles. In Ireland Sir Arthur
Macan was successful at the Rotunda in 1890 and Sir John Campbell did
the first operation in Belfast in 1899. Routh was able to collect details of
1,282 cases in 1910 (forty in Dublin, nine in Belfast, and four in Cork),
and the mortality had dropped to 12 per cent.
62Lower seg7nent operation.
The last development started with Osiander (1805), continued with Kehrer
(1882), but owes its success to the work of Frank (1906) and Kronig (1912).
The former advised exclusion of the peritoneal cavity by suturing the upper edge
of visceral peritoneum to the parietal peritoneum before incision the lower
segment-the latter performed the operation as it is done today. Munro-Kerr
and Sir Eardley Holland were the pioneers in Great Britain and their discussion
about a transverse or a vertical incision in the lower segment ended in Munro-
Kerr's favour. There were thirty-three cases to report by 1921 but it was not
until the 1930's that the lower segment operation became pre-eminent.
C0esarean birth has now lost much of its former terrors but feasibility is not
necessarily an indication for use. The art of surgery should not be allowed to
submerge the older art of obstetrics and Davidson's criticism should not go un-
heeded: "Some obstetricians regard the birth canal as a mere make-shift exit
to be used only when they are otherwise engaged."
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